INTRODUCTION
============

Long-distance intracellular transport is carried out by the microtubule-based motor proteins kinesin and dynein ([@B58]). Much of our knowledge about the mechanochemistry of kinesin motors is based on studies of kinesin-1, the founding member of the kinesin superfamily ([@B58]; [@B14]). Kinesin-1 is a dimeric molecule that uses the alternating catalysis of its two motor domains to undergo processive motion (take many steps along the microtubule surface; [@B14]; [@B52]). Although the kinesin motor domain is highly conserved across the superfamily, alterations to the core motor domain have evolved to allow family-specific kinetic and force-generating properties critical for motor function in cells. For example, the kinesin-5 family contains an insert in loop 5 on the motor surface that is proposed to relay nucleotide binding to motion and serves as the binding site for allosteric inhibitors of this motor class ([@B67]). Kinesin-13 motors contain an extension in loop 2 that endows these motors with microtubule depolymerase function rather than a transport function ([@B62]).

The kinesin-3 family (KIF) is one of the largest among the kinesin superfamily and consists of five subfamilies in mammals (KIF1, KIF13, KIF14, KIF16, and KIF28). The founding member of kinesin-3 family, *Ce*UNC-104, was identified in *Caenorhabditis elegans* due to a mutation that severely affects the transport of synaptic vesicles to the axon terminal ([@B18]; [@B44]). A similar function has been ascribed to the mammalian homologue of *Ce*UNC-104, murine KIF1A (*Mm*KIF1A; [@B43]). Other kinesin-3 motors have been found to play important roles across species in cytokinesis and in the transport of endosomes, lysosomes, dense-core granules, viral particles, signaling molecules, and mitochondria ([@B24]; [@B12]).

A defining feature of the kinesin-3 family is a conserved insert in loop 12 of the motor domain. This insert contains a number of positively charged lysine residues and is therefore referred to as the K-loop ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Loop 12 forms part of the microtubule-binding interface of the kinesin motor domain ([@B40]; [@B36]) and is thus positioned to influence a variety of functional and mechanical outputs. Pioneering work from the Hirokawa lab demonstrated that the K-loop enables diffusive motion of monomeric *Mm*KIF1A motors along the microtubule surface by acting as a mobile tether to the negatively-charged, glutamate-rich (E-hook), C-terminal tails of the tubulin subunits ([@B41], [@B42]; [@B32]). Since that time, the Brownian motion of a variety of motors and microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) along microtubules has been shown to depend on similar electrostatic interactions ([@B8]).

![Schematic of kinesin-3 motors used in this study. (A) Schematic showing the location of the conserved K-loop of KIF1A (PDB 2ZFK) interacting with the E-hooks of the tubulin subunits. (B) Schematic of the domain organization of KIF1A, KIF13A, KIF13B, and KIF16B motors. Truncations that create the constitutively active, dimeric motors KIF1A(1-393), KIF13A(1-411ΔP), KIF13B(1-412ΔP), and KIF16B(1-400) are indicated by a black tick mark with the corresponding amino acid number in green text. δ, K-loop; CC, coiled coil; FHA, forkhead-associated; MD, motor domain; NC, neck coil; PH, pleckstrin homology; PX, Phox homology.](2161fig1){#F1}

Whether the K-loop contributes to the mechanical and/or functional outputs of dimeric kinesin-3 motors has not been addressed. One possibility is that electrostatic interactions of the K-loop with the microtubule contribute to the diffusive motion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors. It is also possible that the K-loop evolved to endow kinesin-3 motors with family-specific kinetic and/or motility properties, such as the ability to generate superprocessive motility ([@B53]). Here, using cellular and single-molecule assays, we examine the role of the K-loop sequence for three members of the kinesin-3 family, KIF1A, KIF13B, and KIF16B. We show that replacement of the K-loop does not abolish the superprocessive motion of this class of kinesin motor. Instead, the K-loop endows kinesin-3 motors with a high microtubule on-rate in their ADP-bound state.

RESULTS
=======

The K-loop sequence facilitates the diffusion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors on the microtubule surface in the ADP-bound state
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the exact sequence and number of lysine residues are not conserved, all mammalian kinesin-3 motors contain a K-loop insertion in loop 12 of their motor domain ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To examine the function of this family-specific insert, we used constitutively active, truncated versions of KIF1A, KIF13A, KIF13B, and KIF16B that are both dimeric and superprocessive ([@B53]). Specifically, KIF1A(1-393), KIF13A(1-411ΔP), KIF13B(1-412ΔP), and KIF16B(1-400) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) were tagged with single or three tandem copies of a monomeric version of citrine (mCit), a variant of yellow fluorescent protein. In addition, a well-characterized dimeric and constitutively active version of kinesin-1 (KHC(1-560)) was analyzed in parallel as a motility control. Because the KIF13A and KIF13B motors are very similar (∼62% overall amino acid identity; [@B61]) and their truncated versions showed similar motility properties and regulation mechanisms ([@B53]), only the results for the KIF13B motor will be included for clarity. Constitutively active versions of the kinesin-3 motors KIF14 and KIF28 are not yet available, and thus these motors could not be included in our analysis.

![The kinesin-3 K-loop and mutants generated. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of the loop 12 region of mammalian kinesin-3 family motors (blue text) and kinesin-1 (green text). (B) All-Alanine mutants, in which all lysine residues in the kinesin-3 and kinesin-1 K-loop regions were mutated to alanine. (C) Swap mutants, in which the K-loop of each kinesin-3 motor was replaced with that of kinesin-1 and the K-loop of kinesin-1 was replaced with that of KIF1A. (D) Swap+Alanine mutants, in which the single lysine residue remaining in the K-loop of the Swap mutants was mutated to alanine.](2161fig2){#F2}

To dissect the functional role of the K-loop at a molecular level, we generated versions of KIF1A(1-393), KIF13B(1-412ΔP), and KIF16B(1-400) motors in which the K-loop sequences were either mutated or replaced by that of another processive motor. We first mutated all lysine residues in the K-loop of each motor to alanine residues (All-Ala mutants, [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We next swapped the K-loop sequence of each kinesin-3 motor with that of kinesin-1 (Swap mutants, [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we created a kinesin-1 Swap mutant by replacing the corresponding loop 12 of kinesin-1 with that of KIF1A (Swap mutant, [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we generated a third set of mutants in which the single lysine residue in the kinesin-1 loop 12 was mutated to alanine in the kinesin-3 Swap mutant background (Swap+Ala mutants, [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

We first tested whether the K-loop facilitates the diffusive motion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors along the microtubule surface. Previous work showed that both monomeric and dimeric KIF1A motors can weakly bind to and diffuse along the microtubule surface in their ADP-bound states ([@B42]; [@B20]). Although the K-loop sequence is required for diffusive motion of monomeric KIF1A motors ([@B42]), whether the K-loop contributes to the diffusive motility of dimeric KIF1A motors has not been tested. Furthermore, it is not known whether dimeric KIF13 and KIF16 motors can undergo one-dimensional diffusion on the microtubule lattice and whether this is mediated by their K-loop sequences. We thus measured the motility properties of the wild-type, Swap, and Swap+Ala mutant motors in the presence of ADP at the single-molecule level using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. Wild-type motors were observed to undergo back-and-forth motion along the microtubule surface (Supplemental Figure S1). Mean square displacement analysis of these events demonstrated a linear increase in mobility with time ([@B53]), consistent with diffusive motion. However, no motility was observed for either the Swap mutants or the Swap+Ala mutants in the presence of ADP (unpublished data and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus the K-loop sequence promotes diffusive motion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors in their ADP-bound state, presumably due to electrostatic interactions of the K-loop with the E-hooks of the tubulin subunits.

###### 

Diffusion properties of wild-type and K-loop mutant kinesin-3 motors in ADP.

  ------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  **Motor protein**   **Construct**   **Diffusion in ADP?**   **Diffusion constant (μm^2^/s)**   **Coefficient of determination (*R*^2^)**   **Number of events**
  KIF1A(1-393)        Wild type       Yes                     3.53                               0.967                                       1973
                      Swap            No                      --                                 --                                          --
                      Swap+Ala        No                      --                                 --                                          --
  KIF13B(1-412ΔP)     Wild type       Yes                     2.56                               0.965                                       1750
                      Swap            No                      --                                 --                                          --
                      Swap+Ala        No                      --                                 --                                          --
  KIF16B(1-400)       Wild type       Yes                     1.0                                0.990                                       2061
                      Swap            No                      --                                 --                                          --
                      Swap+Ala        No                      --                                 --                                          --
  ------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------

Mutation of the K-loop does not abolish the superprocessive motion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next examined the role of the K-loop in generating the superprocessive motion of dimeric kinesin-3 motors. Our recent work ([@B53]; Supplemental Table S1) shows that expressed KIF1A(1-393) motors are weak dimers, resulting in a moderate processivity for the population (average run length, ∼2 μm). In contrast, KIF13B(1-412ΔP) and KIF16B(1-400) are strong dimers that undergo superprocessive motion (average run lengths, ∼10 μm). Stable dimers of KIF1A(1-393) are also capable of superprocessive motion ([@B53]), indicating that superprocessivity may be a general property of the kinesin-3 family.

The ability of the wild-type and K-loop mutant motors to move processively along microtubules was first evaluated in neuronal Cath.-a-differentiated (CAD) cells ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), in which the separation of microtubule minus ends in the cell body and plus ends in the neurite tips enables the characteristic accumulation of processive motors in the distal neurite ([@B39]; [@B34]; [@B29]; [@B19]; [@B27]; [@B28]). When expressed in CAD cells, the kinesin-3 All-Ala mutants remained in the cell body, suggesting that replacement of all lysine residues in the K-loop with alanines had severe detrimental effects on processive motility ([Figure 3, D--G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the kinesin-3 and kinesin-1 Swap mutants accumulated at the distal tips of neurite processes ([Figure 3, B and E--H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the wild-type motors ([Figure 3, A and E--H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these motors retained the ability to undergo processive motion. Identical results were obtained for the Swap+Ala mutants ([Figure 3, C and E--G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that swapping of the K-loop sequences did not impose any adverse effect on either ATPase activity or processive motility of the dimeric motors.

![Replacement of the K-loop sequence does not affect motor processivity in CAD cells. (A--D) Differentiated CAD cells were transfected with plasmids for expressing (A) wild-type, (B) Swap, (C) Swap+Ala, or (D) All-Ala mutants of the indicated truncated kinesin-3 or kinesin-1 motors (all with C-terminal 3xmCit tag). The outline of each cell is indicated by a dotted yellow line, and the neurite tips are denoted with white arrowheads. Asterisks indicate nuclei. Scale bars, 20 μm. (E--H) Quantification of the tip accumulation as the ratio of the average fluorescence intensity (FI) in the neurite tip to that in the cell body (mean ± SD). *N* = 20 cells each.](2161fig3){#F3}

The motility properties of the processive motors were then determined at the single-molecule level ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S2). All Swap and Swap+Ala mutants showed unidirectional and smooth processive motion along microtubules. At similar protein levels, fewer events were observed for the Swap and Swap+Ala mutants than their wild-type counterparts, and thus, to directly compare the motility properties of the wild-type and mutant motors, we quantified ∼150 motility events for each motor. These results demonstrate that alteration of the K-loop sequence has no effect on motor velocity and to a large extent also has no effect on run length. For KIF13B, replacement of its K-loop sequence resulted in a modest decrease in processivity ([Figure 4, A, C, and E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, middle, and Supplemental Table S1), whereas for KIF16B, replacement of the K-loop sequence had no effect on this motor\'s high processivity ([Figure 4, A, C, and E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom, and Supplemental Table S1). These results suggest that the K-loop sequence is not required for the superprocessivity of dimeric kinesin-3 motors. For moderately processive motors (the weakly dimeric kinesin-3 KIF1A(1-393) and the dimeric kinesin-1 KHC(1-560)), the K-loop is not required for processive motility but can modulate the motility properties. For KIF1A, decreasing the positive charge of loop 12 by swapping its K-loop with that of kinesin-1 surprisingly resulted in an increase in run length ([Figure 4, A and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top, and Supplemental Table S1). The reason for this is not clear, as Swap+Ala motors showed no change in run length compared with the wild-type motors ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top). For kinesin-1, addition of the positive charges from KIF1A\'s K-loop (kinesin-1 Swap mutant) resulted in an increase in run length ([Figure 4, B and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Table S1), perhaps by increasing the dwell time of this motor on the microtubule.

![Replacement of the K-loop sequence does not abolish the high velocity or superprocessivity of kinesin-3 family motors. (A--F) The indicated wild-type or K-loop mutant motors were C-terminally tagged with 3xmCit and expressed in COS-7 cells, and their single-molecule motility properties were measured in cell lysates. The velocities and run lengths of ∼150 events were counted for each motor and plotted as a histogram for the population. Data are the averages from at least two independent experiments. The averages (mean ± SEM) and *N* values are indicated in the top right corner of each graph. The data for the wild-type motors (A, B) were reported in [@B53] and are provided here for direct comparison.](2161fig4){#F4}

Together these results demonstrate that the presence of the positively charged K-loop is not required for the superprocessivity of dimeric kinesin-3 motors. These results are in contrast to previous work studying a forced dimer of *Ce*UNC-104, where deletion of the K-loop resulted in a decrease in processivity ([@B57]). The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, but it may be related to the presence of the kinesin-1 neck and stalk domains in the *Ce*UNC-104 forced dimer.

The K-loop facilitates the initial interaction of kinesin-3 motors with microtubules
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The strong conservation of the K-loop sequence within the kinesin-3 family suggests an important role in motor function. Our observation that the number of motility events observed for the Swap and Swap+Ala mutants in ATP was drastically decreased compared with the wild-type motors prompted us to hypothesize that the K-loop plays an important role in facilitating the initial interaction of kinesin-3 motors with microtubules. We thus carried out single-molecule motility assays, keeping the input protein levels the same for each motor and its mutants, and then quantified the motor landing rate as the frequency with which motors land and take processive steps along a given length of microtubule per unit time. For all kinesin-3 motors, replacement of the lysines in their K-loops with alanines (All-Ala mutants) abolished their ability to interact productively with the microtubule filament ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; \#, no events observed), whereas mutation of the single lysine in the kinesin-1 loop 12 (KHC(1-560) All-Ala mutant) had no effect on the ability of this motor to engage with the microtubule ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, pink bar).

![The K-loop promotes the initial motor--microtubule interaction in the motor\'s ADP-bound state. (A) Quantification of the microtubule landing rates for the indicated wild-type and K-loop mutants (Sw, Swap; Sw+A, Swap+Ala; All-A, All-Ala). \#, no motility events were observed. ns, not significant. (B) Simplified schematic of the kinesin ATPase cycle. In solution, both motor heads are bound to ADP (D). The initial interaction with the microtubule (landing) results in a weak microtubule-bound state. Release of ADP and subsequent binding of ATP (T) in the leading head converts the motor into a strong microtubule-bound state. (C, D) Microtubule-binding affinity of KIF1A wild-type and K-loop mutants. Cell lysates containing wild-type or K-loop mutant KIF1A(1-393) motors (tagged with mCit) were cosedimented with increasing amounts of microtubules in the presence of (C) AMPPNP to measure the strongly bound state or (D) ADP to measure the weakly bound state. The amount of KIF1A(1-393) motors in the microtubule pellet was determined by Western blotting with antibodies to the mCit tag. The affinity of each motor for microtubules (*K*~m~) is indicated on the right side of the graphs. Data are the average ± SD from two independent experiments.](2161fig5){#F5}

For dimeric KIF1A and KIF13B motors, replacement of the K-loop with that of kinesin-1 (Swap mutants) or further mutation of the single remaining lysine in the Swap mutants (Swap+Ala mutants) resulted in a dramatic decrease (\>10-fold) in the landing rate as compared with the wild-type motors ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For KIF16B, the Swap and Swap+Ala mutants also showed a significant decrease (*p* \< 0.005) in the landing rate, albeit only a twofold difference as compared with the wild-type motors ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in surface charge outside of the K-loop could explain the milder effect of K-loop deletion on the landing rates of KIF16B as compared with the other kinesin-3 motors ([@B15]). These results suggest that the K-loop in kinesin-3 motors plays an important role in promoting the initial interaction of dimeric motors with the microtubule. Consistent with this, replacement of the kinesin-1 K-loop with that of KIF1A (KHC(1-560) Swap mutant) resulted in a significant (*p* \< 0.005) increase (approximately fivefold) in this motor\'s landing rate ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The mechanism by which the K-loop promotes the motor\'s interaction with the microtubule is likely to involve electrostatics, as the landing rate of the wild-type motors was decreased at higher ionic strength ([@B53]). Taken together, these results indicate that positively charged residues on the kinesin-3 motor surface facilitate the initial interaction of the motor with the microtubule.

The K-loop contributes to microtubule affinity in the ADP-bound state
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the mechanistic role of the K-loop, we determined the effect of the K-loop mutations on the affinity of the dimeric KIF1A motor for the microtubule. During the ATPase cycle of a dimeric kinesin-1 motor, the two motor domains undergo a series of transition states in which the microtubule affinity is regulated by the nucleotide state ([@B17]; [@B21]). We considered a simple two-state model ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) in which ADP-bound kinesin in solution interacts weakly with a microtubule (weak state) and then converts to a strongly microtubule-bound state upon binding of ATP in the nucleotide pocket (strong state). ATP hydrolysis then returns the motor to the weak state ([@B17]; [@B9]; [@B42]; [Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We thus characterized the microtubule-binding affinity of wild-type KIF1A and its K-loop mutants in the ATP (strong) and ADP (weak) states. KIF1A motors were incubated with increasing concentrations of microtubules in the presence of 5′-adenylyl-β,γ-imidodiphosphate (AMPPNP; a nonhydrolyzable ATP analogue) or ADP, and the amount of bound motor was measured by microtubule cosedimentation.

In the AMPPNP (strongly bound) state, wild-type dimeric KIF1A motors showed a very high affinity for microtubules (*K*~m~ = 0.08 μM), and this was only slightly decreased upon replacement of the KIF1A K-loop with that of kinesin-1 (Swap mutant, *K*~m~ = 0.35 μM, *p* = 0.262) or further mutation of the single remaining lysine (Swap+Ala mutant, *K*~m~ = 0.77 μM, *p* = 0.076; [Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, mutation of all KIF1A K-loop lysines to alanine (All-Ala mutant, *K*~m~ = 4.75 μM) nearly abolished the ability of the motor to bind strongly to microtubules ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the K-loop does not influence the interaction of the motor with the microtubule in the ATP-bound state.

In the ADP (weakly bound) state, wild-type dimeric KIF1A motors interacted with microtubules with a high affinity (*K*~m~ = 1.8 μM), whereas the Swap and Swap+Ala mutants showed dramatic and significant (*p* \< 0.05) decreases in microtubule affinity (*K*~m~ = 5.1 and 5.2 μM, respectively; [Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), such that their affinity for the microtubule in ADP was reduced to nearly that of the All-Ala mutant (*K*~m~ = 5.7 μM). These results demonstrate that the unique K-loop sequence provides a distinct functional output for kinesin-3 motors during the initial interaction of the ADP-bound motor with the microtubule surface. For kinesin-1 motors, the ADP-bound state is a weakly microtubule-bound state, but for kinesin-3 motors, the presence of the K-loop converts the ADP-bound state to a strongly microtubule-bound state.

DISCUSSION
==========

Although the K-loop sequence is a conserved and defining feature of kinesin-3 motors across species, the functional relevance of the K-loop to kinesin-3 motility was not known. We show that the K-loop sequence contributes to two aspects of kinesin-3 biology. First, the K-loop enables the diffusive motion of kinesin-3 motors along the microtubule surface. Whether diffusive motion has a physiological role in the transport of cellular cargoes requires further study. Second, the K-loop enables a high on-rate to the microtubule in the motor\'s ADP state. We propose that the K-loop thus enables kinesin-3 motors to be highly efficient cargo transporters in cells, particularly during long-distance transport in neurons. A high microtubule on-rate would ensure that vesicles containing only a few motors would readily engage with a microtubule and begin the transport process. The superprocessivity of kinesin-3 motors would ensure that once engaged, the motors and associated cargoes would efficiently reach their destination.

That the K-loop facilitates the diffusive motion of both monomeric ([@B41], [@B42]; [@B32]) and dimeric (this study; [@B53]) motors along the microtubule surface is consistent with studies demonstrating that electrostatic interactions facilitate the binding of a variety of molecules to microtubules, including members of the kinesin-5, kinesin-7, and kinesin-13 families ([@B31], [@B30]; [@B22]; [@B33]; [@B7]; [@B65]). Electrostatic-based diffusion has also been proposed to contribute to the functional output of other MAPs, such as the dynein/dynactin complex, the Ndc80 complex, Dam1, and tau ([@B63]; [@B66]; [@B47]; [@B5]; [@B48]; [@B8]; [@B35]; [@B46]; [@B11]; [@B23]). Electrostatics also contributes to the interaction of myosin motors with actin filaments ([@B68]; [@B13]; [@B25]) and, of interest, enables myosin Va to diffuse along the microtubule surface while searching for a kinesin--cargo complex ([@B1], [@B2]; [@B71]). It thus appears that charged-based diffusion along the microtubule surface is a common property for many cytoskeleton-associated proteins.

Yet, beyond a simple electrostatic-based interaction, the K-loop sequence has evolved to allow kinesin-3 motors to functionally engage with the microtubule filament at a higher rate than that of other kinesin families. Such high microtubule association rates were predicated based on the high net positive charge of kinesin-3 motors at the microtubule-binding interface ([@B15]). The functional output of the K-loop can be measured at the single-molecule level under ATP conditions ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and in ensemble assays under ADP conditions ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), where motors are in dynamic interactions with the track. In contrast, no significant effect was seen in ensemble assays under AMPPNP conditions ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), as the replacement of the KIF1A K-loop with that of kinesin-1 (Swap mutants) or further mutation of single lysine residue to alanine in the K-loop of kinesin-3 Swap mutants (Swap+Ala mutants) caused a small but not significant decrease in microtubule affinity (from *K*~m~ = 0.08 to 0.35 μM for Swap and 0.77 μM for Swap+Ala mutants, with *p* \> 0.1) under conditions in which motors cannot dissociate from the track and thus accumulate over time. That the K-loop primarily affects the motor--microtubule interaction in the motor\'s ADP-bound state is consistent with structural studies of monomeric KIF1A, which showed that in the motor\'s ADP-bound state, loop 12 is tilted toward the microtubule and forms weak interactions with the C-terminal tails of the tubulin subunits, whereas in the ATP-bound state, loop 11 is primarily responsible for the motor--microtubule interaction ([@B40]). We thus propose that the positively charged K-loop plays a critical role in kinesin-3 cargo transport by enhancing the initial interaction of cargo-bound dimeric motors with the microtubule track ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The K-loop is not, however, required for superprocessive motility once kinesin-3 motors are engaged in a transport event ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![The family-specific K-loop increases the microtubule on-rate of cargo-bound kinesin-3 motors. (A) Wild-type kinesin-3 motors containing a positively charged K-loop display a high affinity for the microtubule (high landing rate), followed by ATP-dependent superprocessive motility. (B) Mutation of the K-loop results in a decreased affinity for the microtubule (lower landing rate) but does not affect the processivity of the bound motor. CC, coiled coil; FHA, forkhead homology-associated; NC, neck coil.](2161fig6){#F6}

That mutation of the K-loop does not abolish the superprocessivity of dimeric kinesin-3 motors was surprising. The mechanical features that enable the superprocessive motility of kinesin-3 motors thus remain to be determined. For other kinesin families, two features have been suggested to contribute to processivity. First, positively charged residues in the neck coil (NC) or C-terminal tail regions were found to increase motor residence time on a microtubule ([@B56]; [@B33]; [@B16]; [@B49]; [@B60]; [@B37]; [@B54]; [@B55]; [@B64]). However, this mechanism seems unlikely to contribute to the high processivity of kinesin-3 motors, as the net charge of the NC region of dimeric kinesin-3 motors is predicted to be neutral or net negative. Second, the length of the neck linker, a highly flexible segment that connects the kinesin motor domain to the NC, regulates the processivity of kinesin motors by communicating mechanical strain and/or chemical state information between the two catalytic heads ([@B59]; [@B69]; [@B38]; [@B50], [@B51]; [@B6]; [@B10]). However, the kinesin-3 neck linker length is identical to that of kinesin-2, a mildly processive motor (run lengths, ∼1 μm), indicating that neck linker length does not determine the unusual processivity of the kinesin-3 family. Clearly, further work is needed to determine the molecular and mechanical features that contribute to the superprocessive motion of kinesin-3 family motors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmids
--------

Mammalian KIF1A and KIF13A expression plasmids ([@B29]; [@B27]) were a kind gift of Gary Banker (Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR), and KIF13B ([@B70]) and KIF16B ([@B26]) expression plasmids were generous gifts from Hiroaki Miki (Osaka University, Osaka, Japan) and Marino Zerial (Max Planck Institute of Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics, Dresden, Germany), respectively. Fluorescent protein--tagged versions of full-length or truncated motors were generated by subcloning into mCitrine-N1/C1 and/or 3xmCitrine-N1/C1 vectors (based on Clontech\'s EYFP-N1/C1 vectors) either using appropriate restriction sites or by PCR amplification. The K-loop mutations were generated by QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) or by overlapping PCR. All plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing. The constitutively active dimeric kinesin-1 construct KHC(1--560)-3xmCitrine has been described ([@B3]).

CAD cell assay
--------------

The mouse catecholaminergic cell line CAD ([@B45]) was grown in a 1:1 mixture of F12:DMEM (BioWhittaker, Radnor, PA) plus 10% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone, Logan, UT) at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. Cells were induced to differentiate by transfer to serum-free medium and then transfected with 1.0 μg of plasmid DNA using TransIT-LT1 (Mirus Bio LLC. Madison, WI). After 2 d, the cells were fixed in 4% (vol/vol) paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), quenched with 50 mM ammonium chloride in PBS, permeabilized with 0.02% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 in PBS, incubated in primary and secondary antibodies, and then mounted in Prolong Gold (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). Images were obtained on an inverted Nikon TE2000E epifluorescence microscope equipped with 60×/1.40 numerical aperture (NA) objective and a Photometrics CoolSnap HQ camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ). To quantify motor distribution, the average fluorescence intensity of the cell body and its neurite tip were measured using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). The data are reported as the ratio of average fluorescence intensity in the neurite tip to that in the cell body. The mean and SD for each motor were plotted using Prism 6 software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

COS-7 cell lysates
------------------

COS-7 (monkey kidney fibroblast; American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) cells were grown in DMEM plus 10% (vol/vol) FBS and 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. Cells were transfected with 1.0 μg of plasmid DNA using Expressfect (Denville Scientific, Metuchen, NJ). The next day, cells were trypsinized and harvested by low-speed centrifugation at 4°C. The pellet was washed once with DMEM and lysed in ice-cold lysis buffer (LB; 25 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid/KOH, 115 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM sodium acetate, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid \[EGTA\], 1% \[vol/vol\] Triton X-100, pH 7.4) freshly supplemented with 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and protease inhibitors (10 μg/ml leupeptin, 5 μg/ml chymostatin, 3 μg/ml elastatinal, 1 mg/ml pepstatin). The lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 16,000 × *g* at 4°C and either it was used fresh for assays or aliquots were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until further use.

We believe that analysis of motors in cell lysates can provide important information about structure--function aspects of kinesin motors. The motors are synthesized under physiological conditions, and the cell lysates are highly diluted in motility buffer, making secondary effects unlikely. For kinesin-1 motors, we found no differences in motility under a wide variety of conditions for motors expressed and imaged in mammalian cell lysates versus those expressed and purified from bacteria (unpublished data). For kinesin-3 motors, structure--function analysis of the neck coil region revealed changes in processivity in cell lysates ([@B53]). In addition, the superprocessivity of truncated KIF1A motors that we observe in cell lysates was noted for a forced dimer of *C. elegans* UNC-104 in a purified state ([@B57]).

Single-molecule assays
----------------------

All single-molecule assays were performed using a Nikon Ti-E objective-type TIRF microscope with Perfect Focus System, a 100×/1.49 NA CFI APO TIRF objective, an Agilent 3-Line (488, 561, and 640 nm; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) Monolithic Standard Power Laser Launch with acousto-optical tunable filter, and an electron-multiplying charge-coupled device camera (Andor iXon^+^ DU897; Andor Technology USA, South Windsor, CT), controlled by Nikon Elements image acquisition software (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY). All assays were performed at room temperature in a narrow flow cell (∼10 μl volume) prepared by attaching a clean \#1.5 coverslip to a microscope slide with double-sided adhesive tape. Microtubules were polymerized from purified tubulin (TL238; Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO) in BRB80 buffer (80 mM 1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid \[PIPES\]/KOH, pH 6.8, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA) supplemented with 1 mM GTP at 37°C for 20 min. Polymerized microtubules were stored at room temperature after addition of five volumes of prewarmed BRB80 containing 20 μM Taxol and additional 5-min incubation at 37°C. Polymerized microtubules (20--40 μm in length) were diluted in P12 buffer (12 mM PIPES/KOH, pH 6.8, 1 mM MgCl~2~, and 1 mM EGTA freshly supplemented with 10 μM Taxol) and then infused into a flow cell and incubated for 5 min at room temperature to adsorb onto the coverslip. Subsequently, 50 μl of blocking buffer (10 mg/ml bovine serum albumin in P12 buffer with 10 μM Taxol) was introduced and incubated for 20 min to prevent nonspecific binding of kinesin motors onto the coverslip surface. Finally, kinesin motors in a 50 μl of Motility Mix (0.1--2.0 μl of COS-7 cell lysate with 30 μl of blocking buffer, 15 μl of P12 buffer, 2 mM nucleotide, 0.5 μl of 100 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 μl of 100 mM MgCl~2~, and 0.5 μl each of 20 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 8 mg/ml catalase, and 1 M glucose) was added to the flow chamber, and the ends were sealed with molten paraffin wax.

For motility assays, 3xmCit-tagged motors in Motility Mix with 2 mM ATP were imaged at 20 frames/s without binning and at low laser power to avoid photobleaching during processive motor runs. The position of fluorescent motor spots was manually tracked frame by frame using a custom-written plug-in in ImageJ as described previously ([@B4]). The velocities and run lengths of individual motors were binned, and histograms were generated for the population by plotting the number of events in each bin. The average velocities and run lengths were then obtained by fitting either a single Gaussian peak (superprocessive motors) or an exponential (moderately processive motors) to the population histogram. These run lengths are likely to be an underestimate, as some motors reached the end of the microtubule track before ending their run. The measurements for each construct come from at least two independent protein preparations and include motile events lasting at least 10 frames (500 ms). All data are presented as mean ± SEM. All *p* values were calculated by using a two-tailed unpaired Student\'s *t* test.

For diffusion assays, the single-molecule motility experiments were performed in the presence of 2 mM ADP and imaged at 60 frames/s. Events that lasted \>10 frames were analyzed by mean square displacement (MSD) plots. The curves were fitted with both linear (diffusive) and parabolic (processive) fits, and the coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) was used to determine the better fit. In ADP, the movement increased linearly with time, indicating a diffusional process. The MSD plots are provided in Figure S9 in [@B53]).

For landing assays, the amount of 3xmCit-tagged wild-type or K-loop mutant motors in the COS-7 lysates was first normalized by a dot-blot in which increasing volumes of COS-7 lysates were spotted onto nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was air-dried and immunoblotted for the mCit tag (anti--green fluorescent protein \[GFP\]; A6455; Invitrogen Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). The spots were quantified to normalize the motor concentration. Equal amounts of motors were added to flow cells and imaged at 20 frames/s. The number of motors landing on a microtubule was counted and then divided by the total length of the microtubules and the recording time in order to obtain a landing rate with the units of events/micrometer/minute.

Microtubule-binding assay
-------------------------

Lysates of COS-7 cells expressing mCit-tagged motors were incubated with increasing concentrations of Taxol-stabilized microtubules in the presence of 2 mM AMPPNP or 2 mM ADP for 30 min at room temperature with constant agitation. The motor--microtubule complexes were sedimented through a glycerol cushion (BRB80 containing 60% glycerol and 20 μM Taxol) at 90,000 rpm for 10 min at 25°C in a TLA100 rotor. The pellets were dissolved in SDS--PAGE sample buffer, and the amount of motor in the pellets was determined by Western blotting with an anti-GFP antibody (A6455; Invitrogen). Digital images of the blots were quantified using ImageJ software.
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